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I. Introduction 

When an individual enters a nursing home in this State, 
the facility is required to prepare a written contract, covering 
such items as cost, services, reasons and methods for dis
charge, and the like.as specified in Chapter 11.A of the 
State's Regulations Governing the Licensing and Functioning 
of Skilled Nursing Facilities and Intermediate Care Facilities. 
As one may expect, the contract is usually on a form prepared 
by the facility, and a prospective resident has little room 
to negotiate its terms. Prospective residents who are or 
will be Medicaid recipients also sign contracts. Some facilities 
have entirely separate agreements for Medicaid recipients, 
and some intermingle the terms, Some place important terms 
in a separate ''policy sheet." For the purposes of this study, 
we have defined a nursing home contract as all the documents 
in use at one fa~ility, regardless of whether Medicaid recipients 
may have the same or an entirely separate form. 

We have noted what appeared to be an alarming frequency 
of contract terms which were contrary to law. We resolved 
to systematically study those contracts which were available 
to us. 

The Ombudsman Program and the field staff of Legal Services 
for the Elderly gathered all copies of nursing home admission 
contracts found in our files. Some contracts had been signed 
by facilities and residents and came to us by way of the resident 
requesting services either from the Ombudsman Program or Legal 
Services for the Elderly. Identifying features of these 
contracts were removed before they were used in this study. 
The majority of contracts are blank forms given directly by 
the facility to the Ombudsman Program. This study covers 23 
facilities, out of the approximately 140 in operation in this 
State. 

In making our analysis, we treated each facility as a 
separate unit for the purpose of frequency and distribution of 
terms. We considered it repetitive and uninformative to publish 
each facility's contract, however, or to associate particular 
facilities with particular illegal and questioned terms. Our 
purpose here is not to attack the conduct in good faith of 
the facilities involved in the study, but rather to demonstrate 
that inadequate oversight of this aspect of nursing home care 
results in significant injury to many, if not most, of the 
elders who are forced.by necessity to enter institutional long 
term care in Maine. 



In our Conclusion, we recommend greater and more 
consistent regulatory oversight. To aid the process, 
we recommend that the Department of Human Services impose 
a model contract by regulation. Our proposed model 
contract is included in this report as Appendix F. 
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II. Specific Illegal and Questioned Terms Found in These Contracts 

Below is a verbatim example of each term and a discussion 
of why we conclude that it is illegal or why advocates think 
it is questionable. We have divided the terms into three 
groups. First are contract terms which are illegal in the 
iense of being in violation of_ the State's licensing regula
tions; second are those terms which attempt to restrict the 
resident's use of Medicaid as a reimbursement and are illegal 
both in the sense of being contrary to State Medicaid regula
tions and the Social Security Act, In the third category 
are those terms of contracts which we consider unwise, over
neaching or arguably illegal. 

A, Terms in Violation of the State Licensing Regulations 

1, Illegal discharge from a facility 

a, discharge authorized for reasons not specified in 
Chapter 13.A.2 of the licensing regulations 

Example: that provision for the resident's 
relocation will be arnanged within a 
reasonable time (10 days) if the home 
d·eterrnines that the resident is or 
becomes "noisy," uncontrollable, mar
kedly uncooperative or disturbing 
to the comfort or the well-being of 
the other residents and is unable to 
be cared for at this facility. 
(Appendix E, p. 2) 
- frequency - 9 out of 23 

Chapter 13.A.2. of the regulations specifies that a resident 
"Is transferred or discharged to another facility or is moved 
to another room within the facility, only for medical reasons 
or for his/her welfare or that of other residents .. " 
Chapter 15, Conduct of Resident Care, states that "If a 
resident becomes disturbed and unmanageable and does not 
respond to treatment (he may be removed) " The use of 
any other words in a resident's admission contract to describe 
the grounds for discharge, such as "noisy," as used above, 
suggests that the facility may discharge a resident who does 
not meet the regulatory standard. Especially offensive is 
the word "uncooperative," used above, as it suggests that the 
administration of the facility has unlimited control over the 
resident's conduct. 

b. discharge is permitted on less than reasonable 
notice (10 days) 

Example: (see Example above) 
- frequency - 4 out of 23 
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Chapter 13.A.2 specifies that discharge shall be upon reasonable 
notice but does not specify the exact length of time, In this 
study, the majority of contracts specify 30 days, For comparison, 
see Title 14 MRSA §6002. It is important to remember that a 
nursing home is not a place of temporary sojourn; it is the 
resident's home, Many residents have their own furniture and 
other bulky effects. Ten days is not an adequate time to 
relocate one's home. Those contracts which created an exception 
for a genuine emergency are unobjectionable. 

2. resident's rights statement missing or incomplete 

{Appendix o, p. 8) 
frequency - 7 out of 23 

Chapter 13.C requires that each resident be informed of and 
acknowledge in writing certain resident rights enumerated in 
Chapter 13.A. Most contracts reprinted Chapter 13.A verbatim. 
We noted those which had markedly abbreviated versions of 
resident's rights and those which had no mention of resident's 
rights. It is interesting to note the number of facilities 
which reprint the first 14 paragraphs of Chapter 13.A. The 
omitted paragraph, Chapter 13.A.15., says: "Is fully informed 
of the availability of a summary provided by the Department of 
·Human Services which covers in layman's terms the findings of 
the most recent survey of the facility conducted by the Depart
ment of Human Services." 

3. waivers 

a. waiver restricting facility responsibility for care 

Example: The management of this home has agreed 
to exercise such reasonable care toward 
this person·as his or her known condition 
may require; however, this Home is in no 
sense an insurer of his safety and assumes 
no liability as such.(Appendix c, p. 1) 
- frequency - 4 out of 23. 

Chapter 11.C. states: "The contract or any provision thereof 
shall not be construed to relieve any licensed facility of any 
requirement or obligation imposed upon it by Maine Statutes 
or any standards, rules, or regulations pursuant thereto." 

We assert that the above-quoted contract term is in 
violation of Chapter 11.C. It is so for two reasons. First, 
the contract term :is an attempt to modify the.law defining the 
facility's responsibility to residents and visitors (the Law 
of Torts). Second, it is intended that Chapter 11.C prohibit 
such a modification, even though Maine's Law of Torts 
exists for the most part in the written decisions of our Law 
Court, rather than in "Maine Statutes or any standards, rules 
or regulations pursuant thereto." 
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This term modifies the law by what it does not say, rather 
than what it says. The two statements in the contract term 
are each true. The facility has a responsibility to exercise 
such reasonable care as the resident's known condition may 
require~ also, the facility is in no sense an insurer, However, 
the facility has legal duties in intermediate situati9ns, not 
directly addressed by this term. This study is not an occasion 
£or a comprehensive analysis of the Law of Torts in the nursing 
home setting; in brief, we can say that the facility owes a 
duty of due care and that this duty includes: 

- a duty to warn, or take corrective action with respect to 
known, or readily apparent, hazards on the premises, Murray 
v. E.M.M.c., 447 A.2d,465(Me.1982). This case establLshes that 
it is the responsibility of the facility to keep its premises 
free of dangers and hazards to visitors, such as a wet stair
case. 

- to act with reaqonable care in discovering a resident's needs. 

- in providing care, to act with the expertise and skill found 
in the nursing home industry, nationally. See, Roberts v. 
Tardif, 417 A.2d.444(Me. 1980). 

- to competently complete any task, undertaken by the facility, 
such as assisting a resident to fill out a Medicaid application. 

What is the effect of the contract term upon the facility's 
legal obligations in the above situations? There are many circum
stances suggesting that this term is unenforceable. These 
include the resident's very limited opportunity to negotiate 
the very pressing need for a nursing home bed, and the fact 
that the contract was written on behalf of the facility. We 
are concerned, however, that it will have an effect of dis
couraging the resident and family from asserting their rights. 
To the extent that this term, although unenforceable, serves to 
obstruct the resident in his perception and assertion of his 
rights, it is a direction violation of Chapter 13.A.3 - the 
right to be encouraged and assisted in the exercise of the rights 
of a resident and as a citizen. On the other hand, should it 
be enforceable, it necessarily modifies the residents' rights 
and is a violation of Chapter 11.C. 

We reject the argument that the reference therein to 
"Statutes, standards, rules and regulations'' excludes the 
body of Law as announced in the. reported decisions of Maine's 
Courts. First, no rational policy supports such a reading. 
Second, there are numerous statutes expanding or limiting the 
tort obligations found in decisional case law. See, for 
example, Title 14 MRSA Chapter 7. These statutes would be 
meaningless without reference to these obligations. 
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b. waiver of facility liability for personal property 

Example: PLEASE ALSO BE ADVISED that the Home 
is not responsible for clothing or 
articles of value initially or 
subsequently brought to the facility 
(Appendix B, p. 1) 
- frequency - 20 out of 23 

Facilities are responsible for personal effects under Chapter 
12.B.l. Probably the most common complaint received by advocates 
concerns an unexplained disappearance of an item of personal 
property. It is easy to see how dentures, for instance, might 
be left by a resident on a meal tray or under the pillows. 
The question then becomes whether it is reasonable to expect 
a housekeeper to inspect the dirty linen for misplaced items. 
Valuables and appliances may be stolen. An argument may be 
made for the facility's liability as bailee. This contract 
term attempts to change all that. It suggests that a person 
needing nursing home care may not be secure in his/her possession 
of personal effects. 

c. waiver of medical freedom of choice, for one not 
found ~ncompetent 

Example: That, unless documented by my physician 
as being medically contraindicated, I may: 

~a) Associate and communicate privately 
with persons of my choice. 

(b) Send and receive personal mail unopened. 
(d) Be provided, on a weekly basis, assis

tance for writing and mailing letters 
and making telephone calls. 

(e) Retain and use personal clothing and 
possessions as space or the rights of 
other patients permits. 

(f) Be assured privacy for visits by my 
spouse; and, . 

(g) Have the method of payment concerning 
the Medicare/Medicaid Program explained 
to me on admission. 

(Appendix A, p. 8) 
- frequency - 6 out of 22 

Chapter 13.D governs the succession of rights for a resident 
adjudicated incompetent or a resident where "his physician . 
has documented in the resident's record the specific impairment 
that has rendered the resident incapable of understanding these 
rights." Chapter 13.A. 1., 7., 11., and 13 allow only the 
following four specific rights to be withdrawn by a physician 
as medically contraindicated: 
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- is fully informed of his/her health and medical condition; 

- may have access (to personal and medical records); 

- may meet with and participate in activities of social, religious 
and community groups; and 

- if married, they are permitted to share a room. 

d. waiver of facility liability where resident insists 
upon discharge against medical advice 

Example: No resident can be discharged or 
transferred without a written· order 
by a physician unless the respon
sible party signs a "Release of 
Responsibility Statement," 
(Appendix E, p. 1) 
- frequency - 1 out of 22 

Of course, a resident's decision to go against medical advice 
bears strongly on the measure of facility liability for 
the results. By going beyond that and attempting to coerce 
a general waiver of liability, this term violates Chapter 11.C. 

4. rnodifidation of contract permitted on less than 30 days 
notice 

Example: Either party may terminate this agreement 
upon 15 days written notice. (Appendix c, p. 2) 
- frequency - 10 out of 22 

This is in direct contradiction of Chapter 11.B.5, which 
requires 30 days notice. 

5. reservation of right to change room assignment at will 

Example: That the Horne has the right to change 
room assignments in order to meet the 
needs of either the resident or the Home. 
(Appendix E, p. 3) 
- frequency - 4 out of 22 

Chapter 13.A.2 places the same restrictions on "moved to another 
room within the facility, "as upon discharge. 

6. failure to specify covered services 

Example: In addition, the resident shall pay 
separately for the following items which 
are not included in the per diem rate: 
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Beauty and Barber Service 
Sundry Items 
Telephone Service 
Newspaper Serv.ice 
Assessed Amount as per Regulatory 

Agencies 
Other 
(Appendix A, p. 4) 
- frequency - 12 out of 23 

Is the resident responsible for linen, laundry, soap? It 
is to answer such commonly occurring questions that parties 
make contracts. Chapter 11.B.l requires the resident contract 
to specify what is covered under the per diem rate, as well 
as "any other related charges not covered by the facility's 
basic per diem rate; •• ,'' Chapt~r B.3 requires the contract 
to include: "The specification of any rights, duties, and 
obligations of the parties in addition to those required by 
law." Contracts which define extra-charge services in con
clusionary or non-specific ways, such as by "etc.'' do not 
comply. 

7. requiring that the facility control income 

Example: That the Social Security check or any.other 
income will come directly to the home for 
disbursement to the home and to the 
resident in accordance with the Department 
of.Human Services regulations, (Appendix E, p. 3) 
- freque~cy - 2 out of 22 

Chapter 12.A.2 forbids the facility or any employee from acting 
"as guardian, trustee or conservator for any resident of such 
facility or any such resident's property." Chapter 12.A.3 
places restrictions on a facility's holding the personal 
funds of any resident. The policy behind the regulations is 
clear. By the very nature of things, the facility will have a 
large measure of control over the everyday life of its residents. 
To prevent this control from extending to financial matters 
and to avoid the opportunity for fraud, the regulations restrict 
the facilities from undertaking fiduciary responsibilities for 
residents. Such a restriction logically has greater · 
impact upon informal relationships than upon court sanctioned 
ones. Thus, the regulation restricts the facility from all 
the forms of trusteeship, not just court-appointed trusteeship. 

With respect to Social Security retirement benefits 
(Title II benefits), this term is void. "The right of any 
person to any future payment under this subchapter shall not 
be transferrable or assignable, at law or in equity, .. " 
Title 42 u.s.c.A., §407. 
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B. Terms Attempting to Restrict the Availability of Medicaid 

It is inherent in the structure of the industry that the 
facility make more profit on a private-pay resident than upon 
a Medicaid recipient. This is a product of the confluence of 
two notions, the first that it is equitable in our society for 
the large purchaser to exercise its greater economic power, and 
the second that it is the duty of the public officials to spend 
the public's money frugally. The law does provide protection 
to an individual's right to apply for and receive Medicaid 
benefits. The practice of requiring a recipient to "buy into" 
a Medicaid bed is made a felony at federal law. Title 42 
u.s.c.A. §1396h(d). Nine of these contracts attempt the same 
result through four different terms. 

1. agreement for duration of private-pay status 

Example: Patient or responsible party agrees to 
make payment as a private patient for 
at least 180 days before applying for 
Medicaid assistance, and understands that 
he/she may be moved to another room. 

(Appendix c, p, 2) 
- frequency - 6 out of 22 

The only possible reason for inserting such a clause in an 
admission contract is in cornternplation of the resident 
becoming a Medicaid recipient. If her actual date of first 
eligibility should coincide with the expiration of the duration 
term of the contract, then the term would be harmless. It 
would, however, still be a violation of 42 U.S.C. §1396h(d) 
which prohibits the solicitation of any money, valuables 
or other consideration in return for a facility's making available 
a covered service. The giving of this agreement itself con
stitutes "other consideration" forbidden in that section. 
An extended discussion of agreements for duration of private-pay 
status is found in the January 1982 Nursing Horne Law Letter, 
published by the National Senior Citizens Law Center. 

2. Waiver of retroactive benefits 

E~arnple: The facility will not accept retroactive 
Medicaid beneftts. (Appendix B, p, 1) 
- frequency - 4 out of 22 

The Social Security Act requires that the State·Plan "provide 
that in the case of any individual who has been determined to 
be eligible for medical assistance under the Plan, such 
assistance will be made available to him ... furnished in 
or after the third month before the month in which he made 
application ... " §1902 (a) (34). Regulations published 
pursuant to the Act require that the State Plan require that 
the facility accept Medicaid payment as payment in full. 

. 42 C.F.R. §447.15. And, once again, this term itself constitutes 
a thing of value, which the facility is prohibited from_ 
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requesting, by §1396h(d). 

3. requiring prepayment or deposit from a Medicaid recipient 

Example: That the sum of $1000 will be placed 
on deposit with the home for the purpose 
of offsetting any charges not reimbursed 
by the Department of Human Services 
during the resident's stay and that no 
interest is accrued or payable by the home 
by that deposit. If this fund is reduced 
to 50% or less (for any reason), it shall 
be replenished within 10 days after 
notification. (Appendix E, p. 3) 
- frequency - 4 out of 22) 

According to the Nursing Home Law Letter, supra, the subject of 
prepayments and deposits was discussed in a Health Care 
Financing Administration Transmittal in May, 1979. "HCFA 
first states that nursing homes may not require prepayments 
or deposits from individuals certified for Medicaid. The 
analysis citing 42 C.F.R. §447.15 is rParticipation in the 
program is .limited to providers of service who accept, as 
payment-in-full, the amounts paid by the Medicaid agency in 
accordance with the fee structure.'" 

4. refusal to accept a change in the source of payment 

Example: The Home is under no obligation to 
accept payment from any other source, 
under any other terms, except those 
specified herein. (Contract not used in 
Appendix) 
- frequency - 1 out of 22 

The most likely change in source of payment for nursing home 
care is a change from private payment to Medicaid payment. 
The reduced rate of medicaid payment provides the motive 
for refusing the change. The Residents' Rights Act 22 MRSA 
§7922) states: "Long term care facilities which receive public 
funds may not discharge or transfer any person solely based on 
a change in their source of payment." All the facilities 
involved in this study receive public funds, as, indeed, do 
virtually all in this State. 

5. illegal tie-in to pharmacy 

Example: The -::--------,---------Nursing 
Home has a provider agreement with 
Family Medicine Store in 
to supply all medications and prescriptions 
ordered by your physicians. These 
medications are specially packages for 
our Unit Dose Cart. (Appendix D, p. 5) 
- frequency - 2 out of 22 
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This is an illegal restriction on possible choice in the 
Medicaid Program. The Medical Assistance Manual, Chapter I, 
Section I, pag~ 3 requires that the provid~r not interfere 
with the/recipient's freedom of choice in seeking medical 
care fro·m any ,other provider. See Social Security Act, 
§1909 (a) (23). · 

In the case of a private resident, this term is also an 
illegal restraint of trade. Generally when a seller makes 
available a service or product, conditioned upon an agreement 
that the buyer will also purchase another service or product 
from the same or different seller, this is called a tie-in. 
Such is prohibited by the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, Title 15 
u.s.c. §1 when, first, the tying produce dominates its 
market, and, second, a not insubstantial restraint is placed 
in the market of the tied product. See Siegal v. Chicken 
Delight, Inc. (Cal. 1971) 448F.2d.43 (cert ■- denied). The 
language of the Federal act is repeated in the State prohibition 
of contracts in restraint of trade, Title 10 M.R.S.A. ~11. 
There are no cases, but it is easy to see that the policy 
behind the law applies to the nursing home situation. The 
Anti-Trust Act seeks to prohibit an entity with sufficient 
economic power to control the consumer's decision from using 
that control to reduce or eliminate competition in the market 
for another product. Certainly the facility has a control over 
residents and their families. It is equally clear that, in 
some communities, the pharmaceutical requirements of the 
residents of a facility will be a significant portion of the 
total pharmaceutical requirements of the community. Such a 
situation places the residents at risk of financial exploitation 
through the cost of pharmaceuticals, which they acutely need 
and which they are required to purchase from only one source. 

c. Terms Which Advocates Question as to Legality or Appropriateness 

1. a requirement for a photo for I.D. or publicity purposes 

Example: I also authorize the 
Nursing Home to take pictures of a resident 
in special recreational and entertainment 
events with the understanding that such 
pictures may/may not be published in the 
local papers, I agree to have an identification 
photograph taken upon admission (Appendix o, p. 3) 
- frequency - 4 out of 23 

There is no statute or regulation forbidding this practice. 
It offends our sense of the resident's rights to privacy. 
Indeed, many in the industry would suggest that I,D. photos 
are a legitimate safety precaution to insure that medications 
are given to the correct resident. We assert, however, that 
personal appearance may be very changeable and is inadequate 
when used alone to insure that the correct medication is given. 
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If used in connection with I.D. bracelets or other means of 
positive identification, the photo becomes unncessary. It 
stereotypes the residents by creating a presumption that 
residents are incapable of saying their own names. The pro
vision implies or acknowledges that the staff would not other
wise recognize the resident by name. 

Publicity photos are for the facility's benefit, not the 
resident's. 

2. provision for attorney's fees and interest on 
overdue accounts 

Example: Overdue accounts will be subject to a 
1½% monthly charge and any legal fees 
incurred for collection of overdue accounts. 
(Appendix A, p. 1) 
- frequency - 10 out of 21 

Provisions such as this are common on commercial accounts. 
It reflects the reality that late payment and payment only upon 
legal action create additional financial burdens for the creditor. 
We submit, however, that in the setting of a nursing home 
such a provision is frequently overreaching and results in 
hardship. The typical resident is paying for care out of a 
combination of his/her retirement benefits and Medicaid 
benefits, and many times a third party, such as a representative 
payee or power-of-attorney, has actual control over the 
0isbursement of the retirement benefits. Late payment of the 
resident's retirement benefits to the nursing home is more 
often than not a result of error on the part of someone over 
whom the resident has little or no control. Residents usually 
have no additional resources to pay these charges, if incurred, 
other than their dwindling assets, or their personal needs 
money. 

In the case of a Medicaid recipient, this provision is 
a violation of the regulation requiring the provider to accept 
Medicaid payment as "full and final payment." 42 CFR §447.15. 
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·rrr. conclusion 

a. Under the present system, compliance is difficult, if not 
impossible, to assure 

The most surprising finding of our study is the large total 
number of illegal and questioned terms found (119) and their 
very wide distribution through the facilities studied. (See 
Table I.) No facility of the 23 studied uses a contract 
meeting the regulations. 

The Division of Licensing and Certification is the unit 
within the Department of Human Services with responsibility 
for surveying nursing homes and requiring compliance with the 
regulations. We examined those recent survey reports for 16 
of our 23 facilities involved. (Six of the facilities were 
on 24-month survey schedules and had not been surveyed con
temporaneous with this report. TWO survey reports were 
unavailable for another reason.) The contracts of the 16 
facilities for which we have.a recent survey show 69 illegal 
or questioned terms. In contrast, the surveyors only noted 
a total of six deficiencies, as follows: 

- policy not to accept responsibility for clothing and 
valuables in residents' rooms; 

- residents' rights O.K., but they are routinely signed by 
representatives without documentation of legal or medical 
exceptions; 

- residents' rights don't cover availability of statement of 
deficiency; 

- contract with residents can be terminated on 15 days notice; 

- residents' rights - no provision for being informed of Medicare/ 
Medicaid benefits/monthly allotments; and 

~ no statement of availability of statement of deficiencies, 

The study results show that the discrepancy between the 
findings of Licensing and Certification and our findings herein 
are not caused simply by a policy disagreement over what 
constitutes an illegal term. For instance, one surveyor 
notes at one facility that a contract calling for modification 
on 15 days notice is a defi~iency. Nine other facilities do 
the same and are not cited for a deficiency. At one facility, 
a survey conducted in September of 1982 noted that the surveyor 
"reviewed eight contracts." The surveyor failed to note that 
this facility (if using the same contract submitted to us) 
attempts to permit modification on two weeks' notice and attempts 
to refuse retroactive Medicaid benefits, a violation of both 
federal law and state regulations. 
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B. The illegal terrris used most frequently are those which shift 
an economic burden onto the resident. 

The six most frequently occurring illegal terms are shown 
in Table I. Five of these six have the direct effect of shifting 
onto the resident a financial burden which the law and regula
tions place upon the facility. The sixth illegal term, dis
charge for reasons not permitted in the regulations, serves 
to increase the facility's control over the resident. We feel 
the most disturbing of the cost-shifting illegal terms is seen 
in the nine facilities which restricted individuals from 
receiving Medicaid benefits. The facilities benefit from 
restricted Medicaid eligibility because the private pay rate 
is higher than the Medicaid rate. 

c. Recommendation: The Department of Human Services should 
impose a nursing home admissions contract by regulation. 

If we may validly generalize from the 23 facilities 
involved in this study to the possibly 140 facilities licensed 
in this State, we conclude that every nursing home resident 
is subjected to four distinct, illegal and questioned terms 
each. Among those persons entering nursing home care with 
private financial resources, better than one third face one or 
more illegal barriers to entry into the Medicaid program when 
their resources run out. 

We do not feel that this is an acceptable standard, 

A good first response would be for those presently 
charged with enforcing the law and regulations to do so. We 
believe, however, that a process of developing policy by the 
Division of Licensing and Certification, the training of 
surveyors in what to look for in the contract, and in 
enforcing the regulations through appropriate citations of 
deficiencies would soon reach a limit of effectiveness. This 
is because permitting each facility to have its own contract 
might result in the form and details of the contracts prolifer
ating under regulatory pressure. Each modification of the words, 
shifting of the structure, or other change raises the need for 
careful, professional judgement of its compliance with the regu
lations. Such judgements might soon get beyond the capacity 
of surveyors, however well trained, and require frequent and 
expensive reference to supervisory and legal personnel for 
interpretations. 

It would be simpler to write a standard contract and 
require all facilities to use it by regulation. Facilities 
could.be permitted to add any further terms not inconsistent 
with the basic contract. Such a model contract does not in 
fact change any of the facility's substantive rights or obli
gations. It will simply make it less feasible for the facility 
to undercut the residents' rights by imposing a contract 
contrary to regulation. 
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Appendix Fis our proposed model nursing home admissions 
contract. We drafted it in the following manner. First, we 
took all illegal and questioned terms identified in this 
study and rewrote them so as to be in complaince with existing 
regulations. Next, we included contract provisions of a non
offending nature as we found in these 23 contracts. Third, we 
indulged in some decisions of style: for example, we chose 
one's definition of covered services over another's. We chose 
to integrate the Medicaid and private pay versions of the contract 
because so many residents begin on private pay status and at some 
point go on to Medicaid status. ·Lastly, we added superscriptions 
to the paragraphs of the Residents' Rights, giving a very simple 
summary of the rights contained in the paragraph, in order to 
permit the widest possible understanding of residents' rights. 
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ADMISSION AGREEMENT 

PHIVATE 

APPENDIX A 

.! !,'E:.,.._ __________ _ 

This is an agreement between ________________ , hereinafter referred to as the 
,me" and , an individual, hereinafter referred to 
"Resident" 

In consideration of the promises herein contained, the parties agree as follows: 

1. 'I'he Resident shall pay to the Home for room and board together with nursing services 
JVided in accordance with licensure as a Nursing Facility, a per diem rate of $--~---• one 
~th in advance, and the first of the month thereafter. This rate has been established and is 
plained to each Resident by a representative of the Horne and is subject to change by way of a 
:1.11.ge in Resident's level of care, room accommodation or Corporate Policy, at which time the 
ne will notify Resident or Ile3ident 1 s representative, in writing, at least two (2) weeks before 
: change become::-: e.ffecti ve. In n.ddi tion, the Resident shall pay separately for the following 
·)ms which a.re not included in the per diem rate. 

Beauty and Barber Services 
Drugri 
Sundry Items 
Telephone Services 
Newspaper Services 
Individual Therapy services as ordered by the physician 
Physician calls 
Consultation calls ordered by the physician 
X-Rays, Laboratory Test 
Pharmacy Charges 

Overdue accoW1ts (thirty (30) days) will be subject to a one and one-half percent (11) 
,thly charge, and any legal fees incu.....~ed for collection of overdue accounts. 

,, 
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2. The Residept m,ty terminate his/her stay at the Horne upon two (2) weeks notice. The Home 
,y trannfer or discha:·. :e the Resident only if it is med±cally unable to provide the tne of care 
·eded by the Itesichmt, i if the welfare of the Resident is being t·hreatened or· if the Resident be
,rnes a threat to ai1otl. c 1::i welfare. S1.wh changes will be clocurn~mted and explained to the Resi
:nt · or his/her representati w=i and roa:::onahlo rnlvance notice for the transfer or discharge will be 
.ven. 'L11e Home may also discharge the Resident for non-payment of any charges. 

3. Resid(mt shall have the rlrrh t to bring in tu his/her room such items of personal meaning 
iat do not create a hazard to himse1f or other::i, or infringe on another's rights. The Resident 
ts been advised of t.h1:. rnaximu.'Tl amount of clothing th ~t he/she may bring into the Home Md t~e me
iod of maddnc; ·and safekeeping has been explained. '.rhe Home is not .. responsibJ.e for valuables. ·· 

4. The Resident must be under the supervision of an attonding physician of his/her choice 
iring his/her sta;r at the Home. The Resident may request of the physicim1 full knowlede;e of. his/ 
:r condition and shall have the right to be i:1cluded in his/her plan of c~e as well a.s the rigi:t 
, refu::ie to pa.rtic::._r.1.:ite in experimental research or cxprn·imc.'ntal treatrn0rr;; after the full impli
ttion::i of ::iuch rcseclll"'.h or treatment have been expl<:1-ined. 

5. 'I'he personal and medical history and charts of the Resident will be he]d in strict confi
•ntiali ty. The Home has policies governing such record□ and. the Resident may approve or refuse 
1e release of any information from the records except~ required by law, third party payer con
:acts or transfer to ai1othar facility for continuance O:?:' furtherance of Resident's carFl. 

CONii'IDEN'l'l/..LITY POLICY 

A. The facility is required by this a(;Teement to develop and maintain both personal and 
medical records containing information relative to the patient. 'l'hese records are esscn= 
ti.al to the deli very of quaJ.i ty co. 1:13 and shall be afforded reasonable safekeeping o.ml. 
security in orde:?:" to protect such in.formatio11 from disclosure. 

B. Heasonablc security shall include the keeping· of personal and medical records of the 
patient in .l. locked cabinet or a.rea. Only thcs,'! records which a-r:e immediately n~cessary 
to tha daily care of the pati~nt shall remain at the appropriate·n-.u:ses 1 station. 

c. The fa.cilit~, 3haJ.l undertake the training of all members of its staff in the safekeep
ing and security of the personal and health record information of the patient and shall 
instruct them in their duty not to disclose any information relevant to the· patient, _both 
within ru1d without of the facility. 

D. ln the evertt of (a) the transfer of the patient to another health care institution such 
· n.n a. hos pi i;[tl ~ a.no thcr nursing facility or lone term ca.re facility, (b) a request to pro
duce the records of the patient as ordered by a court of law having proper authority, or 
( c) a request from a third party payer, such as Q.I1 insura.'1ce carrier or agency of Medi
care or Medicaid, in accordance with an ~eernent to pay for the co.re delivered to the 
patient, the facility will relea.!3e the personal and medical records of the patient as 
requested. 

E. The patient may approve or refuse the relea.se of a:ny personal or medical information to 
o.ny individual outside the facility, however GUch approval or refusal shall not bind the 
facility in those events expres:Jed in the pa.ragT2..p~1. above. When the facility releases the 
personal and medicG.l information or record.a of the- patient in accordance with the patient' 
request, the :;:>atii::;nt unJ.erstcil1.d3 that the facility assuu:es no responsibility for these
curity of the in.fcrmation contained within such records after such relea.!::e. 

}'. 'l'he patient understaicds that personal and medic.tl information contained in records main
tained by tbe f.a.c.i.li ty must be a·;ailable to the attending :physician, :my consulting phy
sician which may examine the pat.:.ent, the medical directo:r of the facility, consulting 
dieticians, physie;al therapiscs, ,,fft"Gir:.g :personnel., a,.-.,d i.::1specting agents of various state 
n,nd .federal ~;encies and that each of thes..:: individuals may develop a11d maintain their own 
reco:r·dc :cr.lo..tive to th0 :patient on<i t)ve1: which the facility exerci2es no control. 
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G. 'I'hc rie}-!:n and duties applicable to the patient I s personal and medical records con
ta5.ned within this section do not inure to the patient I s next of kin or family except 
th.:i.t (a) if the patient r.:ho.11 become incompetent and legally declared so the court 
appointed guardian of the person of the patient shall possess whatever rights and re
sponsibilities that formerly were vested in the patient and (b) the next of kin, fam
ily or responsible party, or any other person may acquire access to the patient's 
personal and medical recox-ds in accordance with para.:,o-raph E as stated above. 

6. 'I'he Resident acknowledges that he/ she han read and understands the Home I s "Policy on Use 
of Hestraints" and understands that no chemical restraint will be used without the ex
press written order of the attending physician. (Attach Policy on Use of Restraints) 

7. '.!.'he Resident und.crstnnds that it i::i the philosophy and policy of the Home to recognize 
each individual as worthy of consideration, respect and dignity in his/ her plan of care, 
treatment and freedom to exercise choices n.s they may exist in this setting. 

8. 1rl1e Resident w1derstands that hc/::,he may visit and communicate with persons of his/her 
choice; meet privately with his/her spouse, attorney, clergyman or other persons with 
whom privacy in indicated; attend social and religious gatherings of his/her choice as 
afforded by the facility or community and for which the Resident has the ability and 
means of attending unless otherwise documented by the Resident's attending physician. 

9. The Resident shall have the right to mD.ke recormnendations to the Home regarding policies 
and services and to air any grievances by the way of the councils and g:r:oups organized 
for this purpose. The Resident understands that no interference, coercion, restraint, 
discrimination, or reprisal will be taken against him/her for exercising the above rights: 
or the right to seek independent cou..,sel outside the Home. 

10. 'l'he policies of the Home as they pertain to various departments and services will be ma.de 
available to the Resident or Resident's re~resentative at any time upon request. 

11. I, hereby, consent to be admitted to this Home. 

12. I, the underuigned, hereby aclmowledge the following person or facility as being 
authorized to retain my personal need money isnued to me: 

Name .. 

Facility 

i'he above is authorized to spend the money as required for my personal needs or 
release my funds to the following person: 

Name 

Date: _______________ _ 
Resident/Patient 

Responsible Party 
Witness 

Administrator/Director oi' Hu~r:irig Services 

I W::HF.iW ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIP'l' OF A '...:IGNED COPY OF TffIS AGR.Eil'IE.'l'r: 
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JIJ)MISSION AGRF..J!.i---vn?,NT 

11EDI CA]]) /VF.TF.RA11/ OTHER 

DA'l'E;...._, ______________ _ 

This is an agreement between'--__________________ hereinafte~ re-

ferred to as the ''Home" and an ind.i viduaJ., herein-

after referred to as "Resident". 

In consideration of the promises herein contained, the parties agree &:: folJ.o,m: 

1. Resident shall pa~• to the Home for room, boa.i.--d, and laundry ser,.rices 
together with nursing services mld. other services prcrl'ided in accor
dance with licen....r.-u.r.o as a Nn~::;ing Facility, a per diem rate as es
tablinhed by Regulatory Agencieso Thie rate has been established and 
explained to Resident by a representative of the Home and is subject 
to change, at which time the Home will notify the Resident or Resi
dent's representative. In addition 9 the Resident shall pay separare
ly for the follot·r.i.ng i tern::: which are not included in the per diem 
rate: · 

Beauty and Barber Services 
Sundry I toms 
Tclephone Service 
Newspaper Service 
Asses::,ed Amount as per Regul.'.'!.tory Agencies 
Other 

Overdue accounts (thirty (30) days), P~ticnt•a Portion, will be 
subject to a one and one half percent ('1-;i:%) monthly charge, and 
any legnl fees incurred for collection of ove1.--due accounts. 
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. 2. The Rcsid~nt may terminate his/hur stay at Ghe Home upon two (2) weeks notice. The Hon 
ay transfer or di~charge the Resident only if it is medically unable to provide the type of cru: 
.ceded by the Resident, if the welfare of the Resident is being threatened or if the Resident be 
omes a threat to another 1s welfare. Such chat1ges will be documented and explained to the Resi 
ent or his/her representative and reasonable advruice notice for the transfer or discharge will 
:iven. 'l'he Home may also dischartsc the Resident for non-payment of any charges. 

3. Resident shall.have the right to bring in to his/her room such items of personal meanir 
hat do not create a hazxrd to himself or others, or infringe on another's rights. The Residen~ 
as been advised of the maximum amount of clothing that he/she may bring into the Home and the r. 
.hod of marking and safekeeping has been explained. The Home is not responsible for valuables. 

4. The Resident must be under the supervision of an attending physician of his/her choice 
uring his/her stay at the Horne. The Hesident may request of the physician full knowledge of h:i 
er condition and shall have the right to be included in his/her plan of care as well as the ri! 
o refuse to participate in experim0ntal rese:J.rch or experimental treatment after the full impl_ 
ations of such resec.n:h or treatment have been explained. 

5. The personal and medical history and charts of the Resident will be heJdin strict confi 
entiality. The Home has policies governing such records and the Resident may approve or refusE 
he release of any information from the records except as required by law, third party payer cor 
racts or transfer to another facility for continuance or f'urthe=ance of Resident's care. 

CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY 

A. The facility is required by this agreement to devP.lop and maintain both personal and 
medical records containing information relative to the patient. 1nese records are esser 
tial to the delivery of quality ca re and shall be afforded reasonable safekeeping and 
cecurity in order to protect such information from disclosure. 

B. Reasonable security shall include the keeping of personal 8nd medical records of the 
patient in a locked cabinet or area. Only those records which ar1:.: immediately necessa.:.':' 
to the daily care of the patient shall remain at the appropriate rrurses 1 station. 

C. 'rhe fn.cili ty shru.l undert::tke the training of all members of its ::::taf f in the safekeep
ing and security of the personal and health record information of the patient and shall 
in~truct them in their duty not to disclose any information relev;mt to the patient, bo+ 
within n.nd without of the facility. 

D. In the event of (a) the transfer of the patient to another health care institution such 
as a hospi~al, another nu.rsing facility or long term care facility, (b) a request to pre 
duce the records of the patient ;1.s ordered by a court of law having p:ro:per authority, o:
(c) a r,3quest from a third party payer, such as an insurance carrier or ~o-ency of Medi
care or NedicaicJ, in accordance with an D.'.;'I'8ement to pay for the care delivered to the 
patient, the facility will release the personal and medical records of the patient as 
requested. 

E. The patient may approve or refuse the release of any personal or medical information to 
a.,y individual outside the facility, however su0h approval or refusal shall not bind thE 
i'acili ty in thot,e events expressed in the par~rraph above. '1flicn the facility releases -
personal and medical informatio::1 or record3 of the patient in accordance with the paticr. 
request, tl:e patient tmderstands that the facility assumes no responsibility for the se
curi ty of the information contained within such records after such release. 

F. 'i'he patient understands that personal and medical information conta.ine<i in records main-• 
ta.ined by the facility urust be available to the attending physician, any consul ting phy-• 
sician which may exa.-nine the patient, the medical director of the facility, consulting 
dieticians, physical therapists, nursing personnel, and inspecting agents of various st:o 
and federal a.gencieu and that each of these individuals may develop and maintain their c 
records relative to the patient and o-,cr which the facility exe::ccises no control. 
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G. The rights.and duties applicable to the patient's personal and medical records con
ta.i.ned within :this section do not inure to the patient's next of kin or family excep· 
that (a) if the patient shall become incompetent and legally declared so the couxt 
appointed guardian of the person of the patient shall possess whatever rights and re
sponsibilities that formerly were vested in the patient and (b) the next of kin, fam
ily or responsible party, or any other pe"!:'son may acquire access to the patient's 
personal and medical records in accordance with paragraph E as stated above. 

6. The Resident aclmowledgcs that he/she.has read and understands the Home's "Policy on Us, 
of Restraints" and understands that no chemical restraint will be used without the ex
press written order of the attending physician. (Attach Policy on Use of Restraints) 

7. The Resident understands that it is the philosophy and policy of the Home to recognize 
each individual as worthy of consideration, respect and dignity in his/ her plan of car 
treatment and freedom to exercise choices as they raay e::d.st in this setting. 

a. The Resident understands that he/she may visit and communicate with persons of his/her 
choice; meet privately with his/her spouse, attorney, clergyman or other persons with 
whom privacy is indicated; attend social and religious gatherings of his/her choice as 
afforded by the facility or community and for which the Resident has the ability and 
means of attending unless otherwise documented by the Resident's attending physician. 

9. The Resident shall have the right to make recommendations to the Home regarding policie 
and services and to air any grievances by the way of the councils and groups organized 
for this purpose. The Resident understands that no interference, coercion, restraint, 
discrimination, or re:pris::il will be taken.agninst him/her for e:cercisin..g the above righ 
or the right to seek independent counsel outside the Home. 

10. The policies of the Home as they pertain to various departments and services will be ca 
available _to the Resident or Resident 1s representative at any time upon request. 

11. I, hereby, consent to be admitted to this Home. 

12. I, the undersigned, hereby acknowledge the following person or facility as being 
authorized to retain my personal need money issued to me: 

Name 
"!' 

Facility 

The above is authorized to spend the money as required for my personal needs or 
release m:y funds to the following person: 

Name 

Date: ---------------- Resident/Patient 

Responsible Party 
Witness 

Administrator/Direct.or of Hursing S•3rvices 

I HEREBY ACK}fO\,/LED<;E REC.EIPT 01? A SIGNED COFY OF THIS AGREEMENT: 
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PATIENT'S RIGHTS 

, , n patient in Located· at ·•---------:---::--:----:------ -------------- ------·.1.cknowledge the f~llowing: 

1. 'fhat all rules and rec,ulations gove:rning _patient conduct and responsibilities ·and all 
charges for services nqt cove:::-ed by (a) the facility's basic daily rate_or (b) medicare 

. and medicaid payments h"!ve -b,:en expiained to me. 

2 0 That I am entitled to pr:.vacy, dign.i ty, consideratio0.1, ;;._nd respect in treatment, free 
from physical and mental abuse or physical restraints exc:ept as authorized in writing 
by a physician in order to protect myself or ot;1er.s from La.rmo 

3. 'I'hat .JnY personal nnd medical information shall be confide1,tial and will be disclosed. 
only asrequired by law or thL'Ci-pa.rty contract or in the event of transfer to'another 
health care institution. 

4. That I may be fully informed of my medical condition by my physician, at his discretion, 
and have the r:i.ghc to participat., in my personal -':reatment plan, at phys::.cians discre
tion, and refuse experimental tre:1tment. 

a. Participation in the planning of lilY medical treatment is understood. to involve 
my choices of treatments deemed appropriate.by the supervising physician but. 
shall not include diagnosis of my medical condition. I am entitled to request 
and receive from my supervising physician alternative medical treatment plans 
which are designed to accomplish the medical treatment goal and ma.y select the 
rate by which a medical treatment plan may progress provided that the rate se
lected is consistent with the medical value of the treatment plan. I under
stand that participation in self-planned medicaJ. treatment means choosing only 
from those treatment aJ.ternatives presented by my supervising physician and that 
embarkation or actual beginning performance of a plan of treatment shall 'con
stitute a choice of treatment plan by me. 

b. Experimental research shaJ.l include all activities, ,medical or otherwise, in 
which I am a member of a gTOUp selected in order to measure the effects. of 
drugs, diet or behavior. I may participate in such reaea.rch only after grant
ing written permission which shall include statements. of the kind and nature of 
reoearch risk:-; involved if ony, the benefitr1 to be Gained. My agreement shall 
be indicated only by my si{:,'11.ature. 

c. In the event that (a) I shall be declared incompetent by a court of la~ having 
the power to do so, or (b) my supervisine physician determines and documents in 
my modical record that I am med~c~ly incµpable of und~rst~ding_ th~_n.'.3,"j;uxe_9f 
my medicaJ. condition, or (c) l exhibit a lack of audio or visual capabilities 
which prevents communication of my medical condition, my guardian or my next of 
kin, or responsible party, or the agency sponsorir.g r.ie shall be·entitiled·to· 
exercise or be respomiible for the exercise of o.11 provisions relative to me 
contained in Article 4 of this agreement. Where I am_ 9apa'9:).e. 9f. perf9:pJU.ng_ ... 
the tenns of this acction the right and responsibility of any person or agency 
.:.cting on behoJ.f' of me tu·e recognized a.'1 being secondary to and rnuot yield to 
my right a:-.d responsibility. 

d. I %'Tee to be avail;ible for medico.l evaluation includine physical exami:nation 
by my mrpervisory :phy:::icicU1 and any consul ting physician requested by my super
visory physicio.n, and will in c;oc:d faith accept and :puxsue tl-:2 course of medical 
treatr.lent pre:.;cribc~ by my supervising physician, or in the event that the su
pervising physioi2...11 becomes temporo..rily unavailable, by a licensed su·bsti tute 
physician prov:i..dc<l by the facility., l•1y failure t~e so available shaJ.l be docu
mented in my merlicu.J. record o.nd shall constitute a medical reason for trans
ferring or di:::;cho.re.,r:i.n'!: me from the fu.cili ty upon the giving of reasonable ad.
vo.nce notice not to exceed fourteen (14) d;iys. 

5. That I will be tron::;fc1.Tct1. 01.' (ii.:.;cha.r,n;cd o::uy for (a) medical or social reasons, 
or (b) for non-payment for my stay, or (c) for nrJ welfare or that of other patients 
ns docu.rnented in my medical -:·cco:nl and only after recei_pt of reasonable advance 
notice of ::;uch tro.nsfer 01· Lli"ci;~.rc;c. 
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G. 

a. 

9. 

,. 
That I run entitled to voice tp."ievances and recommend changes in policies and serv±ces 
to facility staff .:ind/or to representatives of my own choice outside the facility free 
from restraint, interference, coercion, di::::crimination or reprisal and furthermore _that 
tho facility :::hall encou.raco and a.nsi::::t me to exerci::ie these rights ·as a patient and 
citizen. Re::::ident Council meets monthly. 

That I may mannee my personal financial affairs or obtain a quarterly accounting .i'rom 
the facility if the facility agrees in writing to be responsible for such affairs. 

That I may be free of perfonning services for the facility not included in nry plan of 
carP. for therapeutic purpose:::. 

That, 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

unless documented by nry physician as being medically contraindicated, I may: 

associate and communicate privately with persons of nry choice. 

:::end and receive personal mail unopened. 

meet with social, religious and community groups at my discretion provided 

that I have the mearu:o 

be provided, on a weekly basis, a.nsistance for writing and mailing letters 

and ma.king telephone calls. 

retain and use personal clothing and possessions as :::pace or as the rights of 

other patients perm.its. 

be assured privacy for visits by my spouse; and, if nry spouse is also an in

patient in the facility, mey share a common room. 

be allowed access to my Medical Records, at a reasonable time. 

have the method of payment concerning the Medicare/Medicaid program explained 

to me on admission. 

1 o. :Be fully informed of the availability of a Summary provided by the Department of 
Human Services which converts in laymen's terms the ·findings of the most recent 
r-::urvcy of the facili¥ond.ucted by the Department of Human Services. 

Dated ____________ _ 

Time _____________ _ 
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APPENDIX B 

ADMISSION AGREEMENT 

PHIVATE 

DATE 

Thts is an Agreement between ________________ , hereinafter referred 

to as the "Home" and _________________ , an individual, hereinafter rc:furre:,! 

to as "Resident", 

In consideration of the promises herein contained, the parties acree as follows: 

1, The Resident shall pay to the Home for room and board together with nursing 
services provided in accordance with licensure as a Nursing Facility, a per diem rate 
of$ ____ , one month in advance, and the first of the month thereafter, This rate 
has been established and is explained to each Resident by a representative of the Horne 
and is subject to change by way of a change in Residents level of care, roo1m accommoctation 
or Corporate Policy, at which time the Home will notify Resident or Resident's r~µresenta
tive, in writing, at least two (2) weeks before the change becomes effective, In adciition, 
the Resident shall pay separately for the following items which are not included in the 
per diem rate& 

Beauty and Barber Services 
Drugs 
Laundry 
Sundry Items 
Telephone Services 
Newspaper Services 
Individual Therapy services as ordered by the physician 
X-Rays, Laboratory Test 
P~armacy Charges 

• 
Overdue accounts (thirty (JO) days) will be subject to a one and one half percent (1 1/2%) 
monthly charge, and any legal fees incurred for collection of the overdue accounts, 

In the event that a Resident applies for and becomes eligible for Medicaid or Veterans 
Benefits, this contract shall remain in effect until the first day of the month following 
receipt of eligibility notice from the agency making such determination, 

If and when the Resident Qualifies for Medicaid Benefits, it is understood that the 
Resident is responsible for payment up to the date that the facility is formally 
notified by the responsible agency, 

The facility will not accept retroactive Medicaid Benefits, 

Please also be advised that the Home is not responsible for clothing or articles of 
value initially or subsequently brought to the facility, 
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2. The Resident may terminate his/her stay at the Home upon two (2) weeks notice .. The Home may 
:ransfer or discharge the Resident only if it is medically unable to provide the' type of care needed . 
lY the Resident, if the welfare of the Resident is being threatened or if the Resident becomes a threat 
:o another's welfare. Such changes will be documented.and explained to the Resident or his/her repre
;entative and reasonable advance notice for the transfer or discharge will be given. The Home may also 
lischarge the Resident for non-payment of any charges. 

3. Resident shall have the right to bring in to his/her room such items of personal meaning that 
io not create a hazard to himself or others, or infringe on another's rights. The Resident has been 
idvised of the maximum amount of clothing that he/she may bring into the Home and the method of marking 
1nd safekeeping has been explained. The Home is not responsible for valuables. 

4. The Resident must be under the supervision of an attending physician of his/her choice durinc 
,is/her stay at the Home. The Resident may request of the physician full knowledge of his/her conditi~~ 
ind shall have the right to be included in his/her plan of care as well as the right to refuse to parti· 
:ipate in experimental research or experimental treatment after the full implications of such research 
)r treatment have been explained. 

s. The personal and medical history and charts of the Resident will be held in strict confident: 
lity. The Home has policies governing such records and the Resident may approve or refuse the release 
)f any information from the records except as required by law, third party payer contracts or transfer 
:o another facility for continuance or furtherance of re~ident's care. 

CONFIDENTIALITY POLICY 

A. The facility is required by this agreement to develop and maintain both personal 
and medical records containing information relative to the patient. These records 
are essential to the d@l.iv,.ry of q,,,..lity care and shall be afforded reasonable 
safekeeping and security in order to protect such information from disclosure. 

B. Reasonable security shall include the keeping of personal and medical records of the 
patient in a locked cabinet or area. Only those records which are irranediately neces
sary to the daily care of the patient shall remain at the appropriate nurses'station. 

c. The facility shall undertake the training of all members of its staff in the safe
keeping and security of the personal and health record information of the patient 
and shall instruct them in their duty not to disclose any information relevant to 
the patient, both within and without the facility. 

o. In the event of (a) the transfer of the patient to another health care institution 
such as a hospital, another nursing faci1ity or long term care facility, (b) a 
re.quest to produce the records of the patient as ordered by a court of law having 
proper authority, or (c) a request from a third party payer, such as an insurance 
czw:rier or agency of Medicare or Medicaid, in accordance with an agreement to 
pay for the care delivered to the patient, the facility will release the personal 
and medical records of the patient as requested. 

E. The patient may approve or refuse the release of any personal or medical information 
to any individual outside the facility, however such approval or refusal shall not 
bind the facility in those.events expressed in the paragraph above. When the faci
lity releases the personal and medical information or records of the patient in 
accordance with the patient's request, the patient understands that the facility 
assumes no responsibility for the security of the information contained within 
such ~sco~ds after s~ch L~~~d~~. 

r. The patient understands that personal and medical information contained in records 
maintained by the facility must be available to the attending physician, any con
sulting physician which may examine the patient, the medical director 6f the faci
lity, consulting dieticians, physical therapists, nursing personnel, and inspecting 
agents of various state and federal agencies and that each of these individuals 
may develop and maintain their own. records relative to the patient and over which 
the facility exercises no control. 

G. The rights and duties applicuble to the patient's µersonal and medical records 
contained within this section do not inure to the patient's next of kin or family 
except that (a) if the patient shall become incompetent and legally declared so 
the court appointed guardian of the person of the patient shall possess whatever 
rights and responsibilities that formerly were vested in the patient and (b) the 
next of kin, family or responsible party, or any other personal may acquire access 
to the patient's personal and medical records in accordance with paragraph E as 
stated above. 
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ADMISSION AGREEMENT 

J 

6. The Resident acknowledges that he/she has reod and understands the Home's 
Policy on use of restraints and understands that no chemical restraint 
will be used without express written orderof the attending physician. 
( Attach policy on use of restraints) 

7. The Resident understands that it is the philosophy and policy of the Home 
to recognize each individual as worthy of consideration, respect, and dig
nity in his/her plan of care, treatment and freedom to excercise choices 
as they· may exist in this setting. 

8. The Resident understand§ that he/she may visit and communicate with persons of 
his/her choice; meet privately with his/her spouse, attorney, clergyman or 
other persons with whom privacy is indicated; attend social and religious 
gatherings of his/her choice as afforded by the facility or community and 
for which the Resident has the ability and means of attending unless other
wise documented by the Resident's attending physician. 

9. The Resident has the right to make recommendations to the Home regarding 
policies and services and to air any grievances by way of the councils and 
groups organized for this purpose. The Resident understands that no inter
ference, coercion, restraint, discrimination, or reprisal will be taken 
against him/her for exercising the above rights, or the right to seek in
dependent counsel outside the Home. 

10. The policies of the Home as they pertain to various departments and service 
will be made available to the Resident or Resident's representative at any 
time upon request. 

11. I, hereby, consent to be admitted to this Home. 

12. I, The Undersigned, hereby acknowledge the following person or Facility as 
being authorized to retain my personal need money issued to me and to dir
ectly deposit my income checks to my Patient Fund Account. 

~ 

-SEitF __ FACILITY __ OTHER 

The above is authorized to spend the money as required for my personal needs 
or release my funds to 

I Hereby acknowledge receipt of a signed copy of this agreement: 

Resident/Patient 

Responsible Party 

Facility Representative 

Data 
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(B) Pl\TIEN'l' 1
;, RIGHTS 

I , a patient in 
--------a-c~k~n_o_w~l'e-,d=g-e~t~hLe following: 

Located at 

1. That all rules and regulations governing patient conduct and responsibilities 
and all charges for services not covered by (a) the facility's basic daily 
rate or (b) medicare and medicaid payments have been e;-,,)1ained to me. 

2. That I am entitled to privacy, dignity, consideration, and respect in treat
ment, free from physical and mental abuse or physical r~straints except as 
authorized in writing by a physician in order to protect myself or others 
from harm. 

3. That any personal and medical information shall be confidential and will be 
disclosed only as requir~! by law or thirrt-party contract or in the event 
of transfer to :rnother health car<! instit11tion. 

4. That I may be fully informed of my medical condition by my physician, at his 
discretion, and have the riqht to participate in my personal treatment plan, 
at my physicianB discretion, and refuse experimental treatment. 

a. Participation in the planning of my medical treatment is under
stood to involve my choices of treatmerits deemed appropriate 
by the supervising physician but shall not include diagnosis of 
my me,Ucal condition. I am entitled to regues t and receive from 
my supervising physician alternative medical treatment plans which 
are designed to accomplish the medical treatment qoal and may select 
the rate by which a medical treatment plan may progress provided 
that the rate selected is consistent with the medical value of the 
treatment plan. I understand that participation in self-planned 
medical treatment means choosing only from those treatment alterna
tives presented by my supervising physician and that embarkation 
or actual beginning performance of a plan of treatment shall con
stitute a choice of treatment plan by me. 

b. Experimental research shall include all activities, medical or 
otherwise, in which I am a member of a group selected in order 
to measure the effects of drugs, diet or behavior. I may parti
cipate in such research only after granting written permission 
which shall include state~ents of the kind and nature of research 
risks involved if any, the benefits to be gained. My agreement 
shall be indicated only by my signature. 

c. In r,he event that. (a) I shall be d•~clared incompetent by a court 
of faw having the power to do so,, or (b) my supervising physician 
determines und documents in my mcd.i.ca l r0corcl t:hat I am medically 
inc<1pc1blc of undc~rstanding the naLurc or my medical condition, or 
(c) I exhibit u lack o( audio or visual capabilities which prevents 
communication o.t' my medical condition, my guardian or my next of 
kin, or responsible party, or the agency sponsoring me shall be 
entitled to exercise or be r,e,:ponsiblc for thr~ exercise of al 1 
provisions relative to me cont~ined in Article 4 of this agree
ment. Where 1: am capable of performing the terms of this section 
the right and responsibility of any person or agency acting on 
behalf of me are recognized as being secondary to and must yield 
to my right and responsibility. 

d. I agree to be available for medical evaluation including phy°sical 
examination by my supervisory physician and any consulting physi
cian requested by my supervising physician, and will in good faith 
accept and pursue the course of medical treatment prescribed by 
my supervising physiciun, or in the event that the supervising 
physician becomes temporarily unavailable, by 3. licensed subst:i:.-
tute physician provided by the facility. My failure to be so 
available shall be documented in my medical record and shall 
constitute a medical reason for transferring or discharging me 
from the facility upon the giving of reasonable advance notice 
not to exceed fourteen (14) days. 

5. That I will be transferred or discharged only for (a) medical or social reasons, 
or (b) for non-payment for my stay, or (c) for my welfare or that of other patients 
as documented in my mcJic,l record ~nd only ~f~0r receipt nf reasonable advance 
notice of such transfer 01 di:;charqc. 
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J 
6, That I am entitled to voice grievances and recommend changes in policies and services 

to facility staff and/or to representatives of my own choice outside the facility 
free from restraint, interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal and furthermore 
that the facility shall encourage and assist me 'to exercise these rights as a patient 
and citizen. 

7. That I may manage my personal financial affairs or obtain a quarterly accounting from 
the facility if the facility agr~es in writing to be responsible for such affairs. 

8. That I may be free of performing services for the facility not included in my plan 
of care for therapeutic purposes, 

9. That, unless documented by my physician as being medically contraindicated, I may: 

a. associate and communicate pr-ivately with persons of my choice, 

b. send and receive personal mail unopened, 

c. meet with social, religious and community groups at my discretion provided 
that I have the means, 

d, be ·provided, on a weekly basis, assistance for writing and mailing letters 
and making telephone calls, 

e. retain and use personal clothing and possessions as space or as the rights 
of other patients permits, 

f. be assured privacy for visits by my spouse; and, if my spouse is aiso an 
in-patient in the facility, may share a common room, 

10. Be fully informed of the availability of a Summary provided by the Department of Human 
Services which converts in laymen's terms the findings of the most recent survey of the 
facility conducted by the Department of Human Services. 

IGNED ___________ """"'.' ____________________________________ PA.cIENT 

ATED: _________________ _ 

IME: _________________ _ 
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APPENDIX C 

ADMISSION AGREEMENT 

The_____________________ and------,-,------,,----------,,----------
'·'' A ME OF NURSING HOME) (NAME OF PATIENT OR RESPONSl9LE PARTY) 

(relationshin) · 
hereby agree to the following financial terms and arrangements providing tor tlie medica1, nursing, and 

personal care of 

(NAME OF PATIENT) 

The policies of this facility will be made available to the resident 

and/or guardian upon request. 
NURSING HOME AGREEMENT 

l. To furnish room, board, linens and bedding, nursing care, and such personal services as may be re
quired for the health, safety, good grooming, and well-being of the patient. 

2. To obtain the services of a licensed physician of the patient's choice whenever necessary, or the 
services of another licensed physician, if a per~onal physician has not been designated,or is not 
available, as well as such medications as the physician may order. 

3. To arrange for transfer of the patient to the hospital of the patient's choice, when this is ordered 
by the attending physician,and immediately to notify the responsible party of such.transfer. 

4. To make refunds in accordance with established policy of the home. Nursing home reserves 
the right of JO-day period before making refunds. 

AGREEMENT. OF PATIENT OR RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

l. To provide such personal clothing and effects as needed or desired by the patient. 

2. To provide such spending money as needed by the patient. 

3. To be responsible for hospital chorges, if hospitalization of the patient becomes necessary, 
and Iran sportation. ~. 

4. To be;responsible for physicians' fees, medications, and other treatments or aids ordered 

by physician. 

5. To pay basic rate agreed upon with nursing home at specified intervals. 

6. for picture to be taken for identification purposes. 
, STANDARD ADMISSION WAIVER 

l. The management of this home has agreed to exercise$ 
or her known condition may require, however this home 

or welfare and assumes ~o liability as such. 

,ch reasonable care toward this person as his 
in no sense an insurer of his or her safety 

2. The management of this home will not be responsiole for any valuables or money left in the 
possession of this person while he or she is a resident of this home. 

DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

Either party may terminate this agreement on 15 days written notice. Otherwise, it will remain in 
effect until a different agreement is executed. However, this does not mean that the patient will be 
forced to remain in the nursing home against his will for any length of time. Patient or respon
sible party agrees to make payment as a private patient for at least 
180 days before applying for medicaid assistance, and understands that 
he/she may be moved to another room. This applies ~nly to the single 
room, unless responsible party agrees to pay the difference between 
medicaid and single/priva+~ rate. 
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J. 
ADMISSION AGREEMENT 

The _________ ~-------~-=---------ond ________________ _ 
INAME OF NURSING HOME) (NAME OF PATIENT OR RESF'ON5113LE F'ARTYJ 

(r:elationshin) 
hereby agree to the following financial terms and arrangements provcding for tlie medico1, nursing, and 

personal core of 

INAME OF F'ATIENTI 

The policies of this facility will be made available to the resident 

and/or guardian upon request. 
NURSING HOME AGREEMENT 

1. To furnish room, board, linens and bedding, nursing core, and such personal services as may be re

quired for the health, safety, good grooming, and well-being of the patient. 

2. To obtain the services of a licensed physician o_f the patient's choice whenever necessary, or the 

services of another licensed physician, if a personal physician hos not been designoted,or is not 
available, as well as such medications as the physician may order. 

3. To arrange for transfer of the patient to the hospitoi of the patient's choice, whe~ this is ordered 
by the attending physicion,ond immediately to notify the responsible party of such transfer, 

4. To make refunds in accordance with established policy of the home. Nursing home reservec; 
the right of JO-day period before making refunds, 

AGREEMENT OF PATIENT OR RESPONSIBLE PARTY 

1. To provide such personal clothing and effects as needed or desired by the patient. 

2. To provide such spending money as needed by the patient. 

3. To be responsible for hospital charges, if hospitalization of the patient b~comes necessary, 
and tron sportotion; · ~. 

4. To be;responsible for physicians' fees, medications, and other treatments or aids ordered 

by physician. 

5. To pay basic rote agreed upon with nursing home at specified intervals. 

6. For picture to be taken for identification purposes. 
, STANDARD ADMISSION WAIVER 

1. Th:: mcr.~ge:r.e:it cf thi!:Z hom~ h~s ~g!"~~d t~ ~v~r,:i~II! ~ 1r"h rl!n~onnbl~ cnre townrd thi~ f1t'!r<on <1<1i hi o; 

or her known condition moyrequire,however this home in no sense on insurer of his or her safety 

or welfare and assumes no liability as such. 

2. The management of this home will not be responsiole for any valuables or money left in the 
possession of this person while he or she is a resident of this home·. 

DURATION OF AGREEMENT 

Either party may terminate this agreement on 15 days written notice. Otherwise, it will remain in 
effect unti I a different agreement is executed. However, this does not mean that the patient wi II be 
fo,rced to remain in the nursing home against his will for any length of time. Patient or respon
sible party agrees to make payment as a private patient for at least 
180 days before applying for medicaid assistance, and understa~ds tha~ 
he/she may be moved to another room. This applies only to the single 
room, unless responsible party agrees to pay the difference between 
medicaid and single/private rate. 

Form ]002 Snou., Co,unr,11,un. Otto: "-1111,,"s. tnw" 50J01i 
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FINANCIAL AGREEMEtH 

Tl,c poti,·nt or rcsponi,il,l,. porty <HJr""s to poy° doily w<·l'kly monthly 
ond the nursirig home will accept this arrangement in full considl!r □ tion for core and services ren

dered os fol lo;., s:·· 

TO BE PAID BY PA ii ENT OR RESPONSIBLE PARTY: 

1. Room and Boord (Includes linens ond b,!dding) 
7. ~~ursing Core and or Personol Cnre 

3. /\ 11 ow o II c e for Sp c n d i 11 g Mo 111i y 

4. Ot~er, Specify , , _ , . 
}'nann:J.cy 1nll:] not p:LH1 by ll'if:•d1-cc11•l 
Deo.uticiart oi· barber se·i·vices 

-·Per s·o n::i:r· 11e"ec1 c3·- ( Ci O t'i l ci s I ---rd;E. ) 

Subtotal S 

TO BE PAID BY OTHER SOURCE OR AGENCY (List by name, e.g. Old Age Assistance, Welfare, Insurance, etc.): 

1. Room ond Boord (Includes linens and bedding) 

l~Ollf<L F Of. PAYMENT) 

2. Nursing Core ond'or Personal Care 

IS n lJ RC F () F PAYMENT l 

. ..---- .., 

(SOUHC f or nt. 'r MF~n: 
\ 

l'oll,nvi.n,'. ]'1'r::on wi 11 
my ~1er:~0118.l i'und;;: 

cu~;tocl i.an 

f/\MOlH'< 'l 

Subtotal $_ ....... . 

IAMOU~-.T J 

Subtotal S. 

Sut.>!o•al ~ 

TOT/,L CDST 

I:,', T f 
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APPENDIX D 

l 

FrnANCIAL AGREEMENT 

and-.------------.--
(Patient or Re~p. Pnrty) 

The hereby 

agree to the following terms and arrangementa provided for the medical, 

nursing- and personal car<: of 
(Name of Patient) 

PAC IL I't'Y AiJHf•~f<-:MEN'T' 

To furnish room and board, nursing care nnd such personal serviceo 
as may he required for the health, safety, and good grooming, and well
be1ng of the patient. However, this Facility is in no sense the insuror 
of his/her safety or welfare and assumes no liability as such. 

·ro furnish laundered linen and bedding and the laundering of the pa-• 
ticnts peruonal washable clotheo. Thia facility will not assume liability 
for any dry-cleaning of personal clothes. 

Facility agrees to give reasonable written notice to responsible pQrty 
or patient in case discharge of patient is necesoary for the following 
reasons: none payment, patient becom~s uncontroli\ble or a threat to other 
patients, excessively noisy, or will not abide by facility rules, 30 days 
,rill be the usual advance notice given unlesg the safety of other pe.tients 
is 1n danger, 

'T; arrange for transfer of patient to hoRpl tal in ca!lc of an emergency 
or if lrrdered by th0. attending physician and t.o notify the re!Jponstble party 
of :.iucl1 transfer as soon as possible. }i'acility 11p;rccs to cor.1plete what,,?ve1· 
fnms micos~rnry for ouch transfer. 

'T'o refund unaned portion of payments made in advnnce in case of death 
or discharge, 

ThJ::1 fociJ ity •,.1111 not be responsible for loss or breakage of any val
uahles (.jcwely, teeth, glas3es, money, etc.) left in faciltty with residerts. 
Thia doeA not include accidental breakage by staff, 

AGREEMENT OF PA'T'IEN'l' OR RESPONSIBLE PAR'I'Y 

'I'o. provide such personal clothing and effects 8[3 needed or den.ired by 
pat.i,mt, 

To provide such ::,pending money ao needed or desired by patient, 

To pay fo11 dry-cleaning charges on patient's clothing, 

CCN'T 
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ToJ pay all costo, expenses and attorney's fees, , n regards tc;i the 
collection of all moni:es due the f11c ill ty by the p1.1.t1cn :-. anci/01· respon
u:i bl e party. 

If m~·dicaid patient, th1? patient of ru1-1pr•m:1hlo party agrees to ray 
the facility no later than the 10th of each n:unth the total amount of Social 
Security and total of all other retiremP.nt income lesa whate,,er amount the 
Dept. of Human Services o.llows for spending money. 

If __private or semi-private, the patient or rF:!sponaihle party agree::. to 
pay this facility'---~-.,. per day for room and board unlea □ notified in 
writing of a rate change .30 days in advance, All payments are due nnd pay
able one month in ~dvance the first week of ~ach month, 

If private or semi-private the patjent or responsible party agrees and 
understands that a separate charge will be made for -a.ny special supplies or 
equip1unt used such as: {!nderpads, Enemas, Special Dressings, etc. 

I understand that. if a patient leaveD the fac.tlity to go to the ho:::i
pi tal, home or for any other reasons that· the patient's oed roigi1t not be 
available upon their return unlesll responsible party or Maine D<?pt. of 
n~an Ser•rices make prior arrangement with the facility to hold their bed, 

In cnse o~ nn emergency, I hereby authori:,;e the facility to take what.
cv~r :Jtcp= ncccs~ar-J fer the irnr.:iedin. te c~re of th!? patient. T~is 1..-1ou1r. in
clude, but not limited to, calling another physici1m if patient's physici11n 
is not available, tr:insfer patient to hospital, etc. I aKree to pay all 
charges as a result of any emergency se1·vicc3, lf not covered by rued iear,i 
or medic.9.id. 

I !li.!thorize the Facility to relca:3e medical ·! nfcnnation 11nd ne-'.!es:::iary 
data pertinent to the patient when trnnsferrlng him/her to the honpital or 
another facility. 

Rf.'9ldent- or responsible part)' may termin11tn this ngr~ement i:µrm g1•nng 
nn"tice~to the busine3s office, Othci-,dse, it will remain in cfl"ect until a 
di ffer~nt agree:nent is exe~uted. 

I have read and received a copy of this agreement and hereby agree to 
abit!o by all of the tenns and condi tiom1. 

Signature of Facility Rep. ::.;1g. of Patient.. or Resp. 1"1r-ty 

Relationnhip to Pntient 

Do.te 
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f lhel1· avni·l.1h:lity. 

A 1 so r lta,:1' lw,~:1 in!'ormrid of' t lw :1,)'J i dPn t. Co11r1r. i 1 •,,rd ch 

dr-1il .. in :q11:cl:1! .. P,'r'lill lr:nal :111d P11L1)r·t.1il1111,<,nl. 1"1f'11•.:1 1,,it,h t.hr ttnd;:r·

~·tanrl:'.ng t.hnt r:uci, 1~i-:::!::.irr:8 !!~/~nay rn1.!:_.br. p1thllnh,1d in tlw lor:nl 

----·-------· 

·-~-------------·--
•. J r' ! 'LJ l-~::: ~ Df..Tf•: . . 
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. .. 

I author.tze 

FINANCIAL cornnACT 
PA'l'IFNI' F'UND 

r 

to 

take care of my monthy allowance (personal funds) while a reside:nt at 

the This includes paying for medicitions not 

covered Wlder medicaid and any other personal needs as may be re

quired. 

Said authorized person or facil~ty agrees to m~lce available 

an itemized accoW1ting of incume and expenses on o.t le8.st a 

quarterly basis or upon request by the resident and tht~ir f.=lmi 7 i "'"'. 

Any expenses over $2.00 will be accounted for by a receipt or other 

supporting documentation. 

Resident's Name -------------------=--------
Signature of Resident 
or Responsible Party _____________________ _ 

Relationship -------------
Witness Date __________________ ...:,__ 
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Welcome to the . 
anri p 1 e1w.irnt ag rosDi b le. 
nerviceD. 

We hope you:-- Dtay here is as comt'ortable 
The following i11formntion in A brlef nu.mmary. of our 

POLICIES: The has written policies and they are available 
· to residents, guardian, next to kin or npon:10rinf: agency to rend in the 
Administrator's offfre Monday throueh Friday frcm 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P~M. 

~!F.YS: Residents or responsible party to th,J rcs:ldcnt may request to see the 
summary made at this facility by Stn.te nnd Federal ar,encies between 9:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P,M. Monday through Frid~y in the administrator's offi~e. 

VISITING HOlffiS: 1:00 P,M. to 4:00 P.M. and 6:00 P.M. tci 8:00 P,M. Exceptions 
to thetJC hour:J arl! granted by th,0! nurse tiupervinor on duty if it doco 
not interfere with the 1•esidents health or eating habitn. 

SMOKTIJG: Smoking is rermitted in the Day noom nr Dining noom only. 

MF.ALS: On Llpecinl occo.nsions or if you are from out, of town and would like to 
eat Hi th n resident you may requeflt a Uur.o t. 'r'r·n:,. Gu0:it trays arc 
avail!'lble for n fee of $2.00, Plense notify the nurse □upervioor on 
duty in adYnnce so that our kitchen staff may be notif"i.ed. 

DIET: Sr,eci!'ll diets are prei:iared if ordered by the reniclent's physician. Any 
resident that refuDes their diet mny haven regular diet only if they 
s.lgn a release absolving the facility and :Jtaff from any consequences • 
resulting from this dietary change. 

FOOD: NO FOOD SHOULD BE DROUG!rr IN ·ro THE rm.s1DENT:1 W1Tl!OfTT' v-:-;i:,'[' CHECKING 
WT'T'H 'T'TIE Nm~SF. SUPERVISOR ON DUTY. 

'!'ELEPHrNE: The facility phones are availab1 e t.,, the re:ddents wrwn necessa_,y. 
Out of tm,-n cal ls will be made COLLF.C'T' C/\Li~:;_. ~,t.nff will a,1sist Ul8 

resident if deoired. Residents may reciuer:t ~ private tel0.phone inst".l ~·2d 
in their room by contactjng the telephone <"'tr.pany. 'T'his wi11 teat ycur 
own expense. The faC'ility \/il1 ~ be re:ipnm!lble fol' any callf! made n:-: 
th::d, phone including out of town or out. of r1tat0 cai.L1. 

CABLE 'I'V: · Cable TV in available in ench room. Plr.,'l.:1e inquire at business ot'f:ice 
a-s to the monthly cost. 

CLO'l'HING~ We urge al 1 our residents to be up and ctrerrned P.ach day. It i. s bP:Jt. 
to brjng wash & wenr clothes an t..hcrr: j~ 11n Mid! t.iClnn] crmr;;;1! for dr:r· 
cleaning. If you bring in clothing or pen1onal it8ms of value (radiG, 
television, shaver, etc.) after ndmiflsinn, ple:~ne ~ell the nur::e ,m-rie::---• 
vi:Jo r· on du Ly :JO that the:,, mny be addc:d tn your cJ o thinp; 1 i.'1 t .1ncJ be 
prop,:rly 1narkt'd. If you mark any clotlling bd·ore lJringing thP.m ln,pleas8 
make snre they are marked with nn Indelible lnundry marker. 

ND~SPAPETT: You may have a newpaper delivered daily by contacting the bu3inass 
office. Also pleilse make arrangement fnr payr.,c,mt with the busines:1 office. 

llF.SIDr.-fr 11 S ROOMS: W~i n'.lk that residents and/or thelr f,uni lies do nr, t hang rJb,jec: ts 
or wake holes on t..he bedroom walls. If you 110 de:..:irc ~ome thing h'...1.r..g 0:1 

the wall, plea:.:e contact the administrc1.tor for t.r,prov'11. Ah10 becau3e 
of nr,ace limita:.ion we need to limit in each re3ident 1 s roGin; l rocker 
or ::--e~liner, l live pl.:mt, •r.V. and stand :· . .nd NO other fu.rnit;ure without 
prior approva]. 

MFDICATION:3 &· rrn;:s::HJf'1'T'.W~l: 't'he tJur:3in;~ llome ha:J a prcwJder •"lgre•cc .. r!nt 
w.L th ?::un.i ly f.112dicinc Store in Dextl!r to :iupp.ly all 1nridl e.1 t, Lon.'3 anrl pre:1-
criptions o,'riered by yr:ur physicion. '['hc:.e mcdicntion:1 ,.1r,~ ;;pt~cin.11y 
packo.~ed for our Unit Dose Cart. 

-l-
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BE:/UTICIAN & BARBER SEr:v:rr:ES: You may request the :rnrviccn of a beau"C.ician or 
a ~barber to have yout• hair dcne and the cost will be your reopon1Jibili 1.,:,. 
\-le t>nc::mrnge volunteers t.o CC•IT'e ::,et. and con1b our t·coitlcnts hair. If you 
desire these serviceo please mnke arrangrmmt::i with our 13o~ial worker. 

T'iAil:~POR'l'ATTCN: Transporto.t.i.on of re3idents ( if cnpnble of riding i.n a car) 
for doctorn appointments a~1d for X-Rny~ nt i1oupi tn.l will be provided by 
the unless the i'am.i.l y of the rirntrlent offero to 
tn.".e them. In •~r.ses where resid1;:nts cnn11ot l'ide in a c;u• and trc:i.n::::portn.
tion i::i r.:edical.ly necensn.ry, an n.mbulnnce wi.11 be cnlJed. 

LE.AVE ()p A"f\SENCF.: Cefcre t::iking n reoident out for a r.fde, vi::itt, etc. th•1 part:, 
taking them ou~, mu.'.lt sip;n th1• r"?3i<le,1t ont nml upnn rflturni.ne must notify 
J. stuff memtcr t,J sir,n them hr,ck in at th8 nur•:.;e:1 :itai,icn. If the rr1si
dent is on st.1.te nss'i.3tance anrl :,ou pl:m to tnkc him/her cut for an ( vcr
night ntay, pd•:·,r notice to the '.n nP.eded ll3 ilpprova:. 
mu3t be gro.ntcd by the Dept. of Humn:i ;,er·vicc3. 

PATIENl''S ACC01JN1': All residtrnts or re:::r.onsi.blc party 1m1ct ni.p;n u financial 
contract at tinm of admission. w~ aRk thnt ynu rln not keep valuablc3 or 
more than a few dollars in your pn:1rie<1ni1'll whllP ynu are n rfl:=iidenr, rJ[ 

this facility. You may depo:=iir, tnnn!"!y in C'Ur pnt1,:nt.'.l ,1.ccnunt in th•i 
businells nfi'ice. This money can be wi t.lulr•awn n".. any t.ime Mnnr!ay thrO'.lFh 
Pl'iday frnm 8:00 a.m. to h :On p.r.1. We think it in n r,riod idea f,--.1• e,'.\ch 
rcni.dent tn have ::iome mon•~y avn-tlnble in t.hj:i acr:()11nt fnr inrirlrntnl 
expenses an needed· nr de!;ired by tho r,,nirlent_ 

ACTIVI'PIES PROGRAI~: We have a full tirnc Activity Di.rector and we encourage all 
re!.lic!ents to l~/\rt.icipate in our daily nctivlty prr,gram:i. Nobody will be 
forced against hi.s/her will to p1J.rtic~pate. 

TT:.STDF'.N'T' COW.-!CIL: The has an active He::iiderit::i Cnuncil whi~h 
meets the first rfor.day of every mcnth :1t 2:00 P.M. llenidr•nt.s and familien 
nre encouraged to attend. 

C0MI'I.Anl'T'~'.: If you or :,i:1ur family hnvc 11ny q:tc!.Jt.i,m:i or· r•,:mplaint.:1 nbout an:,;thinp_; 
:)lec.:::e fefll frP.e r.o talk to the Adtnini.strntnr, Dl~·cetor of tlL:!"'~in;r, or our 
Social Worker. 

C!A~~:'1PTr>i\mIONS: If a r·esident on State ,\s~iintnnce 1s recla:i1jfied frr,:i1 ICF 
(Nur:Jing Hc:ne Care) to board.ing care, he or s'.1e w~11 hcive --.:o he trnn:::fered 
to a different facility when nr:.icfl in nvnilabln an thin facility is only 
I icenoed f,,r Tntermediate Care (TCP). 

'T'f{AJ,J.~f·,~H~: Pacili-::,• a~rees to give rcasotrnble writ,.e!1 nn' ictJ to r~:i1dent or· 
r~::;ri,mniblt~ p:\l·ty in case d"ischarisf' is neccnnnr:r f'lr Ut\) fc•l Ir.wing 
r,~o.son:J bu:.. not limited to t.11,we r•.rnncnn: 11,m-1Jri.ymcnt, re::iidrnr '. c,c· rr.e:1 
unccntrolable ,:,r a threat to nther r~sir1C'nt.s, ecc. T:1irty (30) C:a:,·c.: 

.T 

·., <:;. ~ 'ue the u .. u:.il advance notice given u.n Les:i the snfe ty o c other rf:s 1c.cn Ls 
::l'."'e i:1 d.:1nger. 
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PA'1'IENT BILI, OP HlCll'l''.:; 

The following bill of rights are made ~vailable to patients, guardian~, next 

l. The patient is fully informeu, as evidenced by thP. patient's 1iritten 
acknowledgenent pric,r to or at the time of a<l111ission c1nd durin9 stay, of 
t11ese riylit:s ,1nd of ..-111 r.uies i:int.1 regulations qovcrnii1q patient conauct 
aw.i resrons.i.bilit.·/. 

J. 

The patient i.s fully in..:ormecl, prior to or ,, t l h,. titn() of admi:;s ion ar,d 
durirq ::;tay of services av,1i.J.:ible .i.n the f.1l:il i t.y and uf relcltcd cho.nJes 
including clny chtlrges for services not c?vorccl under Titles Eighteen and 
Nineteen of the Soci,11 Secur.i.ty /\ct, or not. co 11cr.rd by the fi.lcility's 
oasic per diem rate. 

The p<1tient .i.s fully informed by the: phy!·ar::ian of hi!.: 1:1,.>clical condition 
unless medically cont..::-ainuic;1tf!d (a!.; documentc:d by a physici2n in his 
medical orders) and is afforded the opportunity t•.) particir.-ate i1, thi:! 
planning of his medical treahnent and to refuse to rarticipat~ in c·xperi
mental research. 

4. The patient is transferred or dischar.qecl only fnr m0.dical reiJ:mns or f::,r 
his welL.1re or that of other patients, or for nonpaymc.:nt of his !;tay and 
is given reasonublc ,1dvance notice to cnst11 r, ord,•rl y transfe:,: CJr d;_scharye 
;rnd ,,uch actions are documented in hi.s medic1l record·. 

5. Tl!e patient is encourayed .and assisted, throughout his period of stay, to 
exerc~;=;e his rights as a patient and as a citizen ancl to this end, may 
·:oice_grievances and reconunend changes in policies and services to the 
facility staff and/or to outside representatives of his choice, free from 
.ustraint, interterence, coercion, discrimination or ruprisal. 

6. The p,,tien t m,,y man.i:jQ hi~, per:,onal f: i.nanci al c1 ff;. i.r!; oc i,: r;i vcn a r. least 
a quarterly accounti,1q of financial transaction:.:; mude on hi:.; bd1.:ilf should 
thD facility c1cc!~pt '.1L; written dclcqat:ion of th.i!~ respon!,ihilit·/ t:o the 
f,,cil.ity f 0Jr any pcricd of t::.me in conformance wi.t:h th2 State L11-.,. 

7. Th,: patieni:. is fr'c'.C: from ment.:il ,1nd ph·_.·sicol ahuse and fr.c,:~ from ch,,mical 
and (e:-:curt in ('mer']t'llC:ies) phys1.cal r.cstr.i.l.i.nt.~· ,~:{(;ept a:, c.1uthcirize-:l i.n 
wri tinrJ by u ph~•::;icL,n tor a specified and l.imit.ed p,,rio<l r>f. time, or when 
necessary '~.o _r,ro1·.c,.:t the p-"1tient from injury Lo himr;el( or. I:<) oth£:ts. 

8. The patient is c1ssc1red confidential treatment cf his persc,h,.l ar,d m-2dic.:1l 
records and may ~pprove or refuse their release to any indjvidual outside 
the facility, cxcei_·t in case of his t·'-ansfer re, anoth()c he:altn care insti
tution, or as requi~~a by law or third-p~rty p~ymenf contract. 
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Patient Rill of Rigl1ts P.1gc 2 

9, The patient h; trc.,tcd 1,1ith conHiJL?r,1tion, n18pect, and ft1ll recognition 
of his dignity and indlviduality, incl.,idin).'. privncy in treatment and in 
can? of his personal need:.. 

10. The patient. is not rc'<]ui.red to perform s,~rvicl~S for tlw facility that are 
;iot inc.tudeci for r.hc:apeut i c purpose,; in his pl.111 of can•. 

ii. The jliltl~~nt m:1y ,1usociaLe ,ind co1rununlc,1tc prlv.itcly wi.th p<.!rsons of his 
choice ;111<1 ,;end .:1:1d rcc,~i•:t: :ii,, pc.:-sPnnl m:d.1 t:N:lPf·'.Nf.D, 1•.nles,: r.ied'.c . .1.l.l:,· 
c,mt.·Jindieatcd as documented by hls phy:-;ician in his m•Jic:il rcco,d. 

12. Tiw p,1tlcn~ may :nt!L?t 1,;ill1, a11J participate i11 acrivit:'l1.\:; of sncial, rcli-
1•,ious, anJ cornmu11itv grot1p . .; .,t his Ji.r,crct Ion •1111,•s:, mt)cll,·a11 1 contra
lndic;;tL?,I a~ documenU!d b\• hi:.; physicL1n in hi:: mcdlc1l rL'-:nrrl. 

,]. ,he p:1ti.ent may retain :ind u:;c his pcrson::i.l clothing nnd possessions as 
space permits, unL.!SS to du uo WOi!lJ infringe upon rights cf othcl' patients 
and unless medlcally contraindicated as documented by his physiclan in his 
m,'d i. cal reco r-i. 

l.'.,. The patient, if marrieJ, ls assur.e<l privacy for vi~;i.ts hy his/her ·,pouse, 
if both are inpatients in the facility, they are permitted to share a 
ro·.1m unless medical!:,- contr::i.inJicatcd as Jocumf:'ntcd by the nttending 
phys i c:L.!ll in the r.!cdical recorJ. 

* * * * * 
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APPENDIX'E 

A'CMISSION, PHARMACY AND REFl.JND POLICIES 

1. This Home will admit any prospective resident whom we believe·will benefit frcm the 
environment and/or services available. No one will ever be excluded solely on the 
basis of race; sex, national origin or religion.· · 

2. All ac.missicns are based on full disclosure of the medical history and financial 
resourc2s available to ccmpen.sate the Home for ser:ices rendered. 

3. No one will be admitted to this Home \.JhO has a ccrrmunicable disease. 

4. Should a resident develop a serious ccmmuriicable dise3.~~e after admission to the Hc:::e, 
the responsible pa,ty will be notified imrnediately and approprio.te mea::ures to isolat, 
or transfer the resid2nt to a local hospital will be t.:ndertaken. 

5. No resident can be discharged or transferred without a written order by a physician 
un!.ess · the responsible party si;,;ns a "Release of Responsibility Statement". 

6. REFUNDS \.Jill be [T'.?..de after the Home has had tim~ to insure that all financial obliga
have teen identified and settled. Nonnally this process will take no longer than thl 
days. It sb.ould be noted that no interest on deposits or unexpended funds accrues a~. 
an!' tL11e. 

7, Notification of the intent to give or bequest anyth~,g of substantial value to any 
err:ploj•ee should be discussed wit-h the Administrator prior to the employee. 

8. Any gifts or bequests to the Home for the purpose of enhancing the qu3li t y of life 
at the Hc~e are deeply appreciated. 

9. has a written contract with 0 harmacy to insu:·e 
ti.mely delivery of all orders, the highest quality, completed documentation of each 
re.:;icient 's pharmaceutical profile, review ar.d ccnsuEaticn procedures of ever"j r2s
ident' s medicianl regimen and continuous in-ser,ice training of our nur:;es to insure 
that all of u.s understand the inter-,~21ationships of the various rr.edicines. our res
idents take. Tnis level of concern and professionalism ca'1not ':)e rr:et, nor :r.3.naged 
effectively uhless the Home !las such an agreement and a controlled source of supply. 
Therefore, all r.:edicincs or-dered by the atter.ding ph:;sicfan •,ill be p'-1rchased Cro:-:i 

Pharnzcy . 

10. Arr'an°:ements may be made for Cable T ,V. or a pri'late telephone, etc. by contacting 
the Administrator. 

11. These policies arc3 acknowledged as part of the Admission Cont,2ct. 

ALMINISTRt\TOH E:ff2cr.ive Date RE3r00NSIBLC: PJ\RTURESIDEUT Date 
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________ ,,...._ ___ .ll',m~M-~::e;1;1,:•ftl4&S£4.E 
--· ··--- ___ ____... ___ . 

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT FOR MEDICAIP NURSING HOME RESIDENTS 

Resident's Name: 

THE HO?-i.E AGREES: 

1. To pr-ovide a well furnished room, wholesome and nutritious meals, routine nursing carci, 
clean linens and bedding and an environment of personal liberty, independence and freedcm 
of expression. 

2. To provide personal services for the health, well being, safety and good grooming of the 
resident including all personal laundry but excluding such tl1ings as licensed barb~rJ or 
hairdressers, etc. 

3, To obtain and administer such medications as the attending physician may order and create 
complete documentation on those orders. 

4. To arrange for the transfer of the resident to the nearest hospital able to hel? the 
resident when ordered by the physician or if an emergency situation exists, and to immed
iately notify the responsible party of such a transfer. 

5, To allow the resident to receive visitors at any convenient time. However, proper con
sideration is necessary to provide for the co:nfort and well being of all the resi~ents. 
In the event visiting privileges are abused, visiting hours may be posted by the adminiG
trator or his designee. 

6. To encourage the resident to bring in any personal artifacts that would assist in creating 
a sense of security or a home lil<e atmosph8re, as lonr; a::, the item is in good cor.~ition 
and would not infringe on the rights of other residents. 

7. To use physical or chemical restraint:::: only under the expr1~ss o:-d,2r::: of the rri.::::'..:!tHF, 1 s 
attending physician, ( emergency conditions excepted). 

3. -To hold the Pesidect's charts and medical history rJcorrts in 3C~ict cc!'f!de~ti~!i~y ~~c 
to release such information only upon the app:coval of tr.c r,,,sp0n~iblB ;:2rty c~' .:,.J ~-,,,,,,.1:;.::-r.>cJ 
by law or '.•Then the res id en t is transfered to another health carr.i f:ic:Ei ty. 

To presen-c e..ny modifications to this contract, at least ( 30) tl,:."t.y 1'.ay:j ir: ajv;incd of 
irr.;Jlemen ta tion da ti3 • 

HE"RESIDEl!T/HESPCNSIBLE PARTY AGREE: 

That the at tending physician '.-Fill •1i'.:Jit the res id en t, perform 2 co;:1plet.., physical, write 
a medical histo!"y and order !'CU tine care for the resident wi thi'.: 48 hour's ::i.f ter admission 
(unless a complete physical has been performed within five days prior- to aci':!ission and 
a•copy is made available to the Home) and visit the resident at least once e~ery SO days 
thereafter. When the physician of the resident's cjoice is unavailable or dae3 net 
attend the resident, tl:e Hor.:e will require t.be re:;ident, and tLe cesponsibL:! ;:-c1rty,. to 
secure the sar~ices of another physician and if an emergency exists, t~e Horne will 
automatically engage tne services of any available physician. 

That provi~ion for the resident's relocation will be arr~nged within a ~easonable time, 
(10 days) if tr:.e Ho:::e determin!::S that the resident is o!" becc~es "noi3y," u:1cu:1t·coll:ible, 
markedly uncooperative, or di3turbing to the ccrafort and well-being of the other re3idents 
and unable to be .cared for at thi::: facility. Sc;i:etimes !':lore care is requir•:"<d ti1an this 
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facility is set up to handle. 

3. That the Home has the ri~ht to change room assignments in order to meet the needs of 
either the resident or the Home. 

4. That upon notification by the Home that a need for clothing or personal hygiene items 
exist that I will be responsible for the timely procurement of those items. 

s. That th9 social security check o~ any other income will come directly to the Home for 
disbursement to the Home and to the resident in accordance with the Department of Human 
Services reGulations. 

6. By request, the responsible party may acknowledge the home as the custodian of all 
personal funds and the Home agrees to provide copies of the r~sidents persor.al funds 
disbursement ledger. 

7, Thut a mini~um of ten 110) duys notice will be given to the administrQ~or in writing, 
of the resident's contemplated discharge, not due to an emergency. 

8. Th3t a copy of the "Paticnt':J Bill of Right::;" ha::; been received. 

9. That the Home will not be held liable in any way and that no responsibility is attached 
to the Home for the 8afety of any personal effects. 

11. 

lJ. 

14. 

That the swn of $1000.00 will be placed on depo:::;it with the Home for the purros8 
offsottinf any charces not reimbursed by the Department of Human Services during the 
resident'8 stay and that no interest is accrued or payable by the Home on that deposit. 
If this fund is reduced to 50% or less (for any reason), it shall be replenished withi~ 
ten dQ 1/s after no£iricat"ion ~ -------
-------- --

7hat any a~d all charges or bills incurred by the resident (including careless or 
deliberate destruction of the Home's property or equipment) that the Department of Human 
Services will not pay for will be paid by the resident or responsible party on a monthly 
ba3i~ or by a reduction of the deposit (Item #10). 

Th~t i~ th~ cvGnt tl1e Dep□ rtment of Human Services will not pay for holdinc a resident•~ 
bed 1,l1ile ttv~ rl~Sident is out of the Home ( hospito.lized), etc., that :,ayment will be .;:2.,: 

by the responsible party within twenty-four hours after notification. Note: no guar~nte 
is mad~ fat· the avail~bility of the same bed, or any bed by the Home when the resident~ 
able to return unless i)ayment is made. 

Tli:J.t I approve the conc8pt of a dynamic activities pr□GrDm and do hereby give blanket 
permissi~n fot• ------~-~~--~- ____ to be tran8ported to all off premises 
activiti~~ by any means a?aila.ble, when accompanied by u staff member or volunteer. 

'::'hat I :10.ve had ample opportunity to discuss ti1is contract wit-,h the admi~ist;~ator and 
that L uGderstand and a[r8e to the conditions stated herein. 

b. Tlnt I t1c.,.vc: r·ecoi·;ed :ny m-m co;,y of this contract. 

,'\.dmini0tr::tor: Eff. C~. c.e: 

Resident: D2.te: 

Date: 

Address: Phone: 

*A:-IEI-!D::Et:'"' to Hedicaid Contr2.ct- i<edicaid !')atients residing :i." a private roar.: are 
required ~o pay $15.00 per day to cover additional cost3 
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APPENDIX F July 15, 1983 

MODEL 

NURSING HOME ADMISSIONS CONTRACT 

In consideration of the promises contained herein, 
nursing 

and and 
facility resident responsible 

agree to the following terms concerning 
party (if any) 

the nursing, medical and personal care of 

NURSING HOME RESPONSIBILITY 

1. The nursing facility shall provide room and board, nursing 
services, minor medical and surgical supplies, bedding, linen, 
laundry services and such personal service as may be required for 
the health, safety, good grooming and well-being of the resident. 

2. The nursing facility agrees to obtain the services of a physician 
of the resident's choi6e, or if the resident does not choose a personal 
physician, to appoint a licensed physician. The physician shall ex
amine the resident within forty-eight (48) hours of admission unless 
the examination was performed within five (5) days prior to admission. 

3. In case of an emergency, the nursing facility shall contact the 
resident's personal or appointed physician, or ifs/he is not avail
able the facility will contact the on-call physician. The responsible 
party or next of kin will be notified immediately, and a full report 
of the emergency will be filed in the resident's medical record. 

4. The nursing facility will discharge or transfer the resident to 
another facility or to another room within the same facility only for 
medical reasons, for his/her welfare or for the welfare of other 
residents, or for nonpayment (except as prohibited by the Title XIX 
program). The nursing facility will give a thirty (30) day written 
notice to the resident or responsible party for all nonemergency 
discharges or transfers. · 
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5. When the Resident is transferred or discharged, in the middle 
of the month, the facility will refund any prepaid amount at pro
rata. The Resident agrees to inform the nursing facility at least 
seven (7) days in advance of any voluntary, nonemergency transfer; 
and in the events/he does not so inform the facility, the Resident 
is responsible for the per diem rate until the seventh day following 
notice. 

The nursing facility provides service without regard to race, age, 
national origin, religion, sex,receipt of public benefits or 
change in source of payment. 

RESIDENT RESPONSIBILITY 

1. Resident on Private Pay Basis: 

Resident agrees to pay for individual therapy, medical consulta
tions, X-rays, drugs and pharmaceutical supplies, hospital charges and 
transportation charges. 

2. Resident agrees to provide for personal services including 
clothing, beauty/barber services, sundry items, telephone and news
paper services. 

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT 

1. Resident on Private Pay Basis: 

In consideration of the services provided in the Nursing Home 
Responsibility clause (above), the resident agrees to pay 
per diem one month in advance and on the first day of each following 
month. This rate has been explained to the resident and is subjec~ 
to change after 30 days written notice. 

2. Resident receiving Title XIX/Medicaid Benefits 

In consideration of the services provided in the Nursing Home 
Responsibility clause (above), the Resident will be required to pay 
to the facility the amount established by the State of Maine Department 
of Human Services. This rate has been explained to the resident and 
is subject to change by the Department of Human Services. 

The facility will bill the Department of Human Services for 
services and supplies reimbursable under the Title XIX program, 
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including but not limited to individual therapy, medical consulta
tions, X-rays, drugs and pharmaceutical supplies. 

RESIDENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

1. The Resident's Rights have been explained to me and I have 
signed and received a copy of these rights, attached. 

2. I have been informed of the policies of the nursing home. 

3. i hereby appoint 
name, address, phone number 

/myself (circle one) to be responsible for .,...,...-----------,,,-------,-------the management of such personal funds that I have or may accrue. 

4. This agreement will remain in effect until terminated by either 
party. Thirty (30) days notice is required for any modification of 
contract terms including but not limited to rate and charge changes, 
and changes in services provided. 

5. I hereby acknowledge receipt of a signed copy of this agreem~nt. 

Date Signature of Resident 

Responsible Party Agreement (if any): 

I, as the responsible party for agree 
Resident 

to guarantee the above obligations undertaken by the resident, and I 
agree to overse~ the nursing facility in the execution of its obliga
tions as listed above. 

Date 

Date 

Signature of Responsible Party 

Signature of Nursing Facility 
Representative 





Policies on Resident's Rights 
It is the policy of this facility that every resident be afforded 
the following rights: 

1, To participate in medical decisions 
Is fully informed, by a physician, of his/her health and medical 
condition unless medically contraindicated (as documented, by a 
physician, in the medical.record), and is afforced the opportun
ity to participate in the planning of his/her total care and 
medical treatment and to participate in experimental research only 
upon his/her informed written consent. 

2, To be moved or discharged only for medical reasons or nonpayment 
Is transferred or discharged to another facility or is moved to 
another room within the facility, only for medical reasons, or for 
his/her welfare or that of other residents, or for nonpayment, for 
his/her stay (except as prohibited by the Title XIX program,) and 
is given reasonable advance notice to ensure orderly transfer or 
discharge, and such actions are documented in the medical record. 

3, To exercise rights without reprisal 

Is encouraged and assisted, throughout the period of stay, to exercise 
rights as a resident and as a citizen, and to this end may voice 
grievances and recommend changes in policies and services to facility 
staff and to outside representatives of his/her choice, free from re
straint, interference, coercion, discrimination, or reprisal. 

4. To manage own money 
May manage personal financial affairs, or is given at least a quarterly 
accounting of financial transactions made on his/her behalf should th~. 
facility accept the written delegation of this responsibility to the 
facility for any period of time in conformance with State law. 

5, To be free from abuse or restraints 
Is free from mental and physical abuse, and free from chemical and 
physical restraints except as follows: 

a. When authorized in writing by a physician for a specified 
period of time; 

b. when necessary in an emergency to protect the resident from 
injury to self or to others in which case restraints may be 
authorized by designated professional personnel who will . 
report the action taken to the physician within 24 hours; and 

c. or by a written standing order of the physician when used, during 
behavior modification sessions by the Qualified Mental Retardation 
Professional; 



c. in the case of emergency restraints, whether chemical or 
physical, the professional personnel designated to authorize 
such action shall note the action upon the resident's record 
and shall note the time when the action was reported to the 
treating physician. 

6, To confidentiality 
Is assured confidential treatment of personal and medical records, in
cluding information contained in an automatic data bank and may have 
access to them at reasonable times unless medically contraindicated 
(as documented by his/her physician in the medical record) in the 
presence of a member of the staff, and his/her written consent shall 
be required for the release of information to persons not otherwise 
authorized under law or third party payment contract to receive it. 

7, To respect and dignity 
Is treated with consideration, respect, and full recognition of 
dignity and individuality, including privacy in treatment and in 
care for personal needs. 

8, Not to be required to work 
Is not required to perform services for the facility that are not in
cluded for therapeutic purposes in the plan of care. 

9. To privacy with visitors) letters) and phone calls 
May communicate, associate and meet privately within and outside 
the facility with persons of his/her choice, unless to do so would 
infringe upon the rights of other residents, and send and receive 
personal mail unopened, and be provided assistance on a weekly basis 
for writing and mailing letters and for making telephone calls. 

10., To participate in community and religious activities 
May meet with, and participate in activities of, social, religious, 
and community groups at his/her discretion, unless medically contra
indicated (as documented by the physician in the medical record), or 
for reason documented by a qualified mental retardation professional 
as appropriate in the resident's record. 

11, To keep personal possessions 
May retain and use the personal clothing and possessions as space 
permits, unless to d6 so would infringe upon rights of other r~sidents. 



12, To private,visits with spouse 
If married, is assured privacy for visits by his/her spouse; if both 
are residents in the facility, they are permitted to share a room, 
unless medically contraindicated (as documented by the attending 
physician in the medical record). 

13, To information on services covered by Medicaid 
The resident is fully informed and provided copies of written 
material as provided by the Department on the benefits for which the 
Medicare-Medicaid Programs pay, which do not have to be paid by the 
resident or relative, and of related charges ·including any charges 
for service not covered under the Title XIX Program or not covered 
by the facility's basic per diem rate, and particularly on the pro-

·visions for monthly allotments to cover the resident's personal needs. 

14. To see a summary of the licensing report on this facility 
Is fully informed of the availability of a summary provided by the 
Department of Human Services which covers in layman's terms the 
findings of the most recent survey of the facility conducted by the 
Department of Human Services. 




